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Lrvrnc A PToNEERTNG LncecY

As with all migrants, it is impossible to understand what white south-

ern evangelicals brought with them to California without appreciating the

world from r,vhich rhey came. Just like the vandruffs after Jean's experi-

ment with fire, many families in the rvestern south during the 1920s and

1g30s had been forced to move abruptly because of unforeseen crisis or

unanticipated opportunity. Such upheaval was not new for this reglon and

its peopie. These farming families had been on the move for four gen-

".uiio.,r, 
stretching back to pre-Civil War years Seeking land for crops

and cattle, independent-minded yeomen in the 1830s forced the southern

frontier west across the N,Iississippi plains and over the Ozark-Ouachita

highlands. While Arkansas and Oklahoma proved most welcomlng to

trJnsplants from the highlands ofTennessee and Kentucky, Texas greeted

an equal number of homesteaders and planters from the Upper and Lou'er

South. Regardless of origins, those r'vho carved out new lives amid the

foothills and forests of eastern Texas and Oklahoma, or on the treeiess

plains that followed the Red River $,est to the Panhandle region, forged

an inspiring legacy for their descendants' Jean's famil,v' in this way' saw

his lourney to california as not so different from his grandfather's move

from Mrginia to Indian Territory in the 1880s' Both men left home in

search of self-discovery and a better life'5

The social System of movement that shaped existence in the \\.estern

south was certainly a product of a venerated ancestral past, but it $'as

also a consequence of the present' Beginning in the early twentieth cen-

tury but accelerating in the 1920s, small landowners and tenant farm-

ers abandoned the rural hinterland for nearby torvns and cities. Although

diversified to a far greater extent than in the Deep South' farming in the

western South had, b)' the early twentieth century' become tied to two

of Dixie's enduring economic conventions: cotton and tenant farming'

In times of economic boom like the immediate aftermath of world war
I, when high demand and prices helped stimulate record yields, cotton

proved to be the ultimate boon for family farms. But increasing depen-

dency on this crop proved disastrous, as abundant harvests led invariably

to market gluts, depreciating prices, and, in turn, misguided attempts to

increase profits by increasing acreage' a cyclical phenomenon repeated

throughout the 1920s that resulted in eroded soil and the institutionaliza'

tion of tenancy. once an ideal arrangement whereby poorer farmers were
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able to climb the economic ladder to full orvnership of their own estates,

tenancy by the late 1920s had become a dead end, with debt a permanent
feature of life on the land. Driven off the soil by a combination of eco-
nomic and ecological forces, the more fortunate independent husband-
men sold their depreciating property and relocated to cheaper and fresher
terrain in the western reaches of Oklahoma and Texas. The much larger
percentage of this region's yeomanry looked to nearby towns and cities for
employment in the trades, service sector, or expanding extractive indus-
tries like oil and mining. Others, meanwhile, simply rernained trapped on
the land, forced to eke out a living. Neither the most fortunate nor indi-
gent, Jean Vandruff's father followed a well-traveled path rn''hen he gave

up cotton farming for alternative employment and life in a nearby town.6
As the fortunes of cotton farmers continued to plummet, the more dar-

ing left the u,estern South altogether, striking out to the growing labor
markets of Southern California. In truth, Southern California had always

appealed to white southern migrants, even as early as the gold rush days.

Then, fortune hunters rvere known to pick up the Oregon-California trail
in N{issouri or the Santa Fe Trail running parallel to the south, and fol-
low them to their terminuses in the Far West. Later, during Reconstruc-
tion, other southerners from Texas, Arkansas, and Oklahoma foliou'ed the
more southerly route in search of land on which to begin rebuilding fam-
ily estates lost during the Civil War. Twentieth-century California's favor-
ite berry farmer, Walter Knott, came from a famil,v borne to the Golden
State on this early rvave of southern migration. Knott's maternal grand-
parents had left their plantation in Virginia in the early 1840s and guided
their covered wagon to Texas, where they built a contented life. But dur-
ing Reconstruction, as Knott himself would later recount, "the carpetbag-
gers came down South and disenfranchised every Southerner that had
been in the war." With wagons loaded once again, Knott's grandparents
embarked on a four-month trip west to Southern California and, upon
arrival in spring of 1868, established a new home in EI Monte, a town just
east of Los Angeies that soon became a known sanctuary for southern
expatriates.T

Knott's celebrated heritage notwithstanding, Southern California
looked all the more enticing for southerners as the economic troubles that
began plaguing Oklahoma, Arkansas, Texas, and pockets of N{issouri and
Louisiana in the 1920s hit endemic proportions in the late 1930s. During
the 1920s nearly 250,000 natives of these states trar.'eled u'est to Cali-
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fornia to chase material dreams of better living. Some in this generation

parlayed economic oPportunity into extraordinary wealth' but lar more

common rvere stories of blue-collar soliditv like Dyer Bennett's. Born in

the Ozark Nlountains, Bennett moved west in 1926 to take a job at Union

oil, which he vastl,v preferred to the alternatives back in Arkansas. Life

in the company town of Brea, located north of Fullerton and southeast of

Los Angeles, proved comfortably oriented to the same routines of home:

hard daily labor, revelry on Friday evenings, company ball games on Sat-

urday, and church on SundaYs.s

Those in the 1930s u,ho followed Bennett's path altered the demo-

graphic profile of u'hite southern migration, but only slightly' If somewhat

puo.". than their predecessors, they rvere not destitute' The popular joke

circularing in the Panhandle during the late 1930s and early 1940s, that
"the 'rich 'uns' had pulled up and gone to California to starve" u'hile "the
,poor folks, just stayed hungry where they u,ere," contained much truth. A

.,u*b", of penniless peripatetics came to California during the dust bowl

days and turned north at Barstor,r,'toward California's Central Valley, n'here

a ferv lived lives that mirrored the Joads', John Steinbeck's fictional I'amil1'

in The Graltes of \urat-lt. But more prominent were semi- and unskilled

laborers and proprietors from towns and cities-comfortably working-class

folk, no longer tied to the land, who followed Route 66 to Los Angeles

to work in the city's industrial sector. Then there were some, like Roscoe

crawford, u,ho experienced the entire gamut of this migration. Driven off

his cotton ['arm in the 1920s, Crau,ford moved to the large torvn of N{cAl-

ester, in the southeastern section of Oklahoma, where he opened a tackle

shop and general store. Having heard about jobs in California from family

members already living there, crawford packed his belongings and, out of

curiosity as much as necessity, traveled to the West Coast. After stints as

a fruit picker in the Central Va1ley, Crau,fbrd eventually made his way to

Southern California, where he settled for good in the early 1940s'e

By the time Jean vandruff made his move, then, southern california
had already become a logical destination for job hunters and homestead-

ers like him. They had heard stories about their grandparents leaving the

Upper South for land west of the Mississippi, seen their parents vacate

the countryside lbr to\r,ns and their cousins and brothers go rvest. Now

thev themselves possessed the means (however hmited) and motivation

to tuk" advantage of r,,nell-traveled highrvays that pointed west. Historical

and existing social patterns of movement, in short, paved Vandruff's rvay.
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Lrvrnc a Popur-rsr LEGACy

Vandruff and his fellow modern-day pioneers came from the western
south, a region centered at the intersection of the borders of Arkansas,
Texas, and Oklahoma but also extending westward along the Oklahoma-
Texas Panhandle and north-south between Missouri and Louisiana.
South meets West here, so naturally this land produced a distinctive
hybrid culture that combined the steellr persistence and principles of
the South with the rugged impatience and pragmatism of the West. By
the early tlventieth centurv the rvestern South showed patterns of this
fusion in architecture, land use, speech, diet, recreation, and even musi-
cal tastes, as the guitar replaced the banjo and hiilbllly music gave way
to country and rvestern. Behind popular tastes, ho'nvever, nas a distinct
South-meets-\A,/est blend of populist Americanism.r0

This political ideology was a dynamic and malleable one that drer,v its
cues from precepts of "herrenvolk" democracy deeply embedded in small
southern towns east of the Nlississippi. As it first cohered there in the
early nineteenth century, this loose doctrine stood for equal represen-
tation and an expanded male suffrage, rule of the majority, and states'
rights. Grounded in life experience on the geographical fringe, it exhib-
ited a general hostilitv toward any aristocracy of "wealth, privilege, or
political preferment" seemingly flaunted by elites in cities, as well as an
ingrained assumption of rvhite racial superiorrty and the blessedness of
small government and the "common man." Inspired by the mythologized
ideal of Thomas Jefferson's virtuous yeoman farmer, nineteenth-century
southern plain folk preferred a contained u,orld in which the local com-
munity met all of their essential needs. Distant and potentially dangerous,
the federal state's only acceptable roles, in their mind, were to provide
security for hearth and home and spread the "Empire of Liberty" through
the perpetuation of democratic ideals and the conquest of "free land."r]

A product of frontier thinking, Jeffersonian democracy naturally fbund
f'ertile cultural soil west of the N{ississippi. Yet there, as it became domi-
nant by the late nineteenth century, thls political system became more
powerful than anything seen east of the Nlississippi in the Upper and
Lower South, u,here economic and racial inhibitors worked against the
populist imperative. Tenuously perched on the social rung immediately
above blacks, rvhite plain folk living on rhe easr side of the Mississippi
could not extend the ideals of egalitarianism too far for fear of jeopar-
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dizing their racial privileges. At the same time, they faced pressure from
paternalistic landholders and new urban elites who demanded white
citizens' compliance and depended on race solidarity for control of the
Democratic South. For both reasons, white commoners in the Upper and
Lower South felt compelled to sacrifice some of the inventive possibili-
ties and intense fervor found in their Jeffersonian ideals. This did not
mean they stopped talking in revolutionary tones. With mounting inten-
sity after World War I, they joined movements led by "voices of protest"
like Georgia's Eugene Talmadge and Mississippi's Theodore Bilbo, all
of whom articulated familiar complaints about unrestrained capital (the
"silk hat crowd") and Democratic elites. But in essence these movements
functioned as outlets of frustration for a class of citizens browbeaten by
the Solid South's economic order yet too heavily invested in the system of
segregation to look for political alternatives.r2

In the western South, the relative absence of such top-down authority
permitted a purer populist doctrine that combined a radical individualism,
experimentalism, and egalitarianism with a willingness to unite in pro-
tection of their interests. Those self-reliant men and women who settled
there embraced new techniques and technologies and became forward-
looking producers who searched out ways to maximize profit. When they
felt trapped by someone else's terms they responded f'erociously, refusing
to comply or even compromise. In rapid succession through the late nine-
teenth and early tr,r,entieth centuries, as corporate capitalism placed them
under the unscrupulous power of creditors and the banks, rank-and-file
citizens of the western South condemned the inequities and banded
together to lobbv for reforms. At times they entertained wild conspiracies
about the wealthy, bureaucrats, and professional elites, and sometimes
they advocated unu,orkable restructuring plans. But as evidenced in the
u,a1, William Jennings Bryan's relatively modest proposals enlivened them,
they usually acted u,ithin a long-running tradition in American politics by
using conventional political processes to correct imbalances and reassert
principles of popular democracy and the sovereignty of "the people."l3

The political dynamics of race also figured differently in the western
south. A thinner black population clustered in fewer concentrated areas,
coupled with the realities of a slightly more diffuse and diverse racial
landscape, meant that the average white citizen could imagine living
his or her life in this place beyond the pale of segregationist divide. This
revised outlook did not come as a result of benevolence. In many ways, the
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lack of a rigid, codified racial and economic order intensified the power
struggle between white and nonrvhite. Violent incidents of lynching and
a resurgent Ku Klux Klan that gained more power in the western South
than anywhere else during the 1920s were just some of the more con-
spicuous signs that a more "egalitarian" society did not necessarily mean a

less racially charged one. Quite the opposite: The white yeoman's republic
was always in need of protection. Still, though racial conflict flared up in
this region, often in the most brutal outbursts imaginable, generally it was

not as overtly or consistently politicized as elsewhere in the South; nor did
it need to be. Unlike their counterparts in the Deep South who remained
shackled to ghosts of the Confederacy and romantic notions of the Lost
Cause, western southerners could and did seize opportunities to worry
about matters other than race and their racial heritage. This was a false
peace created by a prejudiced society that drew subtler lines of exclusion,
but white plain folk living in the western South had reason to believe they
lived in an environment where the strengths of belief and merits of hard
work, not the color of skin, defined one's existence.ra

This attitude gave these citizens and their politicians the courage to
cut against the grain of the Democratic Party's Solid South. Oklahomans
and Arkansans were not Georgians and Mississippians r,l'hen it came
to party allegiance; they u,ere small-d Democrats at best, and alrvays

remained open to other possibilities, both at the state and federal level.
Of course they often gravitated toward charismatic leaders who barn-
stormed under the banner of the Democratic Party in the Deep South,
men like Talmadge and Bilbo. And in many ways the "fiddle-and-banjo-
thumping, foot-stomping" campaigning of politicians like Jeff Davis, the
"Wild Ass of the Ozarks," W. Lee "Pass the Biscuits, Prppy" O' Daniel of
Texas, and Louisiana's Huey Long mesmerized them in the same fashion
Talmadge and Bilbo captivated voters east of the Mississippi. But citi-
zens in the western South always expected more than coarse race baiting
from their dynamic politicians. Indebted to "the people," these leaders
thus delivered a fuller vision of Jeffersonian democracy. As far as voters
were concerned, this meant that a broader range of political visions could
be assessed openly. Independents, Republicans, and even socialists vied
for power in this vigorously contested realm, though prior to World War II
such openness more commonly translated into spirited debate within the
Democratic Party itself.r 5

Regardless of their affiliation or vote, citizens like Marie King felt
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empo\('ered by the politics of popular democracy that enlivened their

region. Born in New Orleans in 1919' N1arie's family history was even

more wrenching than i*" *"a'"ff's' When she was three her mother

died of pneumonia; h"t f'th"'' a hardworking steamboat engineer' passed

awav three years later' Marie's maternal gt*dpu'"'"s' James Rufus and

Lulu Kapley King, assumed responsibility for her and her two siblings'

Like her father, N1arie's grandparents were from Tennessee and claimed

a lineage that went butk Io A''i'"* Jackson' In the mold of his forebears'

James King was " ;; ;ut' o'ho. rvorked as a lumberman' though

by the time Marie ut'i'f'"' sister and brother had moved in to his New

Orleans house, King had retireci because of heart trouble' Thanks to her

grandmothe.' th'ift, io*"t'"'' 'h" 
fa1ilV continued to live in relative

comfort throughout the late 1920s and early 1930s' Lulu King was an

accomplishea -"'lti^" ut'd t"uth"'' but she was also pragmatic and knew

how ro make a d"il";:i; ;"sr have srung her to seil off the famiiy's library

to stretch th"lt 'aultg'' 
but she performed the task with grace' keeping

,t. *rrt* household solvent during the Depression'

The years H'f*i" 'p""' ln her grandparents'house were tough but they

were by no means -l'"' *"ftli utt"'-'dut'te at First Methodist Church

and invorvement rnihe congregation's Epworth League for young peopie

were two sources uf excite'iet'i; another was politics' Early in'hfe Marie

got her first taste of participatorv democraty ut'd it never left her' Under

the influenc" of t'"t **"af"n"t' who held key leadership positions within

Huey Long's organiiation' Marie became one of the governor's youngest

and most d"aituttjffi*'""' By four 
-she 

spoke fondly of "Hupey Long"

and by eight she ,"t#-"a her first official i^'k fo' his movement' With

her grandfather's help she crafted a speech in tribute to the Kingfish that

she delivered in fro;t of a large gathering of ward officials and support-

ers. At the age of nine 'h" "t on her grandfather's lap on stage at New

Orleans's Athenaeum while Long delivered a rousing speech against his

impeachment' f-'t"', *h"" p'uttitit'g for a play in which she shared the

spotlight *'rth Ros'Jmu'f 
'o"*' 

H'"y' daughter' Marie even had a chance

to visit her hero's home'

For Marie, as for so many other Louisianans' politics was a way of life'

an all-encompassing concern and activity' Indeed' to be' a true Jefferso-

nian Democrat, as she so proudly labeled herself' one had to be vigilant in

the defense of community and passionate about the betterment of society'

Marie and her gtandfathe' were dedicated to grassroots reform and the
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protection of representative and responsible government, regardless of the
cost. This personal investment in local affairs left her all the more devas-

tated nhen, in 1935, Long was assassinated in the state capitol. Her com-

mitment to Long's agenda, horvever, did not end r,vith this tragedy' By the
time she u,as twenty Marie had gotten a job in Baton Rouge as secretary

to the state attorney of Louisiana. Energized by her close proximity to
political power, and further invigorated by the wartime activity that swept

New Orleans in the early 1940s, Marie had no desire to leave, nor ever

imagined doing so. But greater opportunity called. ln 1944 she followed
her sister's lead and moved west to Los Angeles to take advantage of its
booming economy. She brought her politics with her.16

Marie King and Jean Vandruff n'ere the last of a long Iine of pioneers.

Linked but not chained to the southern plain-fblk ethic, enraptured but
not overwhelmed by the freedom of the western frontier, they carved out
an identity that they believed was quintessentially American. The dia-

lectic of being southern and western, of wanting to Preserve and create,

defend and advance, not only motivated them in their personal quests for
fruitful lives, but led them to believe collectively that they and their plain-
folk Americanism held the keys to a better society.

JrrrrnsoN AND Jrsus
The commanding influence of evangeiicalism assured them of this con-

viction. At the core of their political culture was an unwavering faith that
conflated the doctrines of Jefferson and Jesus' Shaped by the conserva-

tism and communalism of southern evangelicalism, but radicalized by

their encounter with the boundless frontier, Christian citizens living west

of the Mississippi believed their true calling was to advance the Chris-
tian heritage passed down to them from their Anglo-Saxon or Scotch-
Irish ancestors, not simply preserve it. Plain-folk pioneers thus became
pilgrims burdened with the responsibility of evangelizing and civilizing,
initially on the godless borderland of the western South, then in the dark,

secular reaches of Southern California.lT
The region Vandruff and King left behlnd can be described as the

"burned-over district" of southern evangelicalism. Just as the fiery gos-

pel of evangelist Charles Finney s$'ept across upstate New York in the
early nineteenth century, recasting its religious culture during the Sec-

ond Great Awakening, equally talented and passionate preachers set the
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Upper South ablaze with their own proselytizing. With increasing fervor
after the 1830s, these "saddlebag saints" carried their message deeper into
the new territory west of the Mississippi, where they found a cultural cli-
mate perfect for sustaining a high-energy faith. The western South thus
entered the twentieth century burned over by revivalist religion but still
not burned out. Southern Baptists dominated this scorched landscape,
reporting membership numbers over four times greater than the next larg-
est religious group, but they faced stiff competition from the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, and to a lesser extent from smaller denomina-
tions like the Church of Christ. Within its own ranks, meanwhile, the
Southern Baptist Convention (SBC) had to contend with dissidenr Bap-
tists aligned with Landmarkism, whose radically anti-establishment sym-
pathies dominated the entire Baptist orb in western Arkansas. Southern
Baptist officials in Nashville viewed this "sectarian" movement as an irri-
tant, but for the western South it was yet another stimulant, a centrifugal
force set on democratizing religion.rs

Pentecostalism and Baptist fundamentalism performed similar func-
tions in the early twentieth century. Neither was native to the western
South, but both helped ensure that religion there kept its radical edge.
Initially a compilation of ideas that emphasized the personal experience
of Cod through baptism in the Holy Spirit and the exercise of spiri-
tual gifts like speaking in rongues, Pentecostalism took plain-foik evan-
gelicalism to a new level. At the beginning of the twentieth centur).,
in a period of widespread religious experimentation, Pentecostalism's
eccentricity allowed it to gain a footing through spontaneous revivals
in California, Texas, Kansas, and North Carolina. Under the inspira-
tion of men like Charles Parham, a Methodist minister who taught at
a Bible school in Kansas before moving to Houston, and the leadership
of preachers like William J. Seymour, an African American trained
by Parham in Houston before moving to Los Angeles, the Pentecostal
phenomenon quickly gathered momentum. Follou,ing the 1906 Azusa
Street Revival in Los Angeles, led by Seymour, the phenomenon spread
back across the South, leading to the formation of several denomina-
tions. The largest of these was created in 1914 when veterans of the
Pentecostal revival gathered in Hot Springs, Arkansas, and soon there-
after formed the Assemblies of God.le

While plain folk affiliated with the Assemblies of God sought solu-
tions to modern crises in the miraculous outpourings of the Holy Spirit,
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a cohort of southern "fundamentalists" found answers in the defense of
biblical truth. Prior to the 1910s, calls for a return to the fundamentals of
the faith seemed redundant to most southerners. Unlike their cousins to

the north, whose empire was already rent with theological division, south-

ern evangelicals remained relatively unified in their defense of orthodoxy.
Hor,vever, in the 1910s, factionalism began filtering down from the North.
Small cracks became schisms in the 1920s when court proceedings in
Dayton, Tennessee, challenged core beliefs of the conservative order. In
the wake of the Scopes trial of 1925, during u.hich southern evangeli-

cals saw their belief in creationism and their champion William Jennings
Br1,an ridiculed by East Coast sophisticates like famed journalist H. L.

N{encken, religious communities proclaimed fundamental biblical ortho-

doxy as an organizing tenet of their convictions. Soon thereafter manv

of these citizens-nou, self-identified fundamentalists-began storming

courthouses, legislatures, and Southern Baptist and Nlethodist institu-
tions, demanding militancv on behalf of their truths. The burned-over
district of the western south saw the most forceful demonstrations.20

Through succeeding waves of revival and reform, and the fierce com-

petition for converts and power, the western South thus carved out a

vibrant religious system all its own and became the buckle of the Bible

Belr. By the 1930s, evangelical churches of all kind claimed higher mem-

bership levels in this hub than anyrvhere else in the country, including
the Deep South. Yet the true measure of this religion's hegemony was its

pervasive influence over the lives of its people. Plain-folk evangelicalism
acquired authority in this region by emporvering its disciples. Through
conversion, a profoundly existential experience triggered by a personal

encounrer with the Holy Spirit, its doctrine held that all persons enjoyed

direct access to heaven and therefore equal status in Christendom. But
ideally the individual's transformation did not end there. Rebirth in turn
promised a life of religious "devotion, moral discipline, and missionary
zeal."To be saved represented just one vital step in a progression torvard

holiness. And in the cosmic struggle between good and evil, one's salva-

tion gained ultimate meaning only when followed by complete dedication
to the soul-winning cause and a desire to see family, friends, and all of
society aligned with God.21

By advancing a heavenly kingdom in which all were equal before God,
evangelicalism also created a porverful sense of community down helow.

It leveled distinctions between farmer and oil worker, educated and uned-
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ucated, parsons and parishioners, and in turn created unity based on

shared religious experience in the local congregation. Here too individuals
had rhe last say. Unwilling to bow to aristocrats and the federal govern-

ment, plain fblk were just as resistant to ecclesiastical types in denomina-
tional headquarters. While some \{rere more willing than others to abide
by church guidelines, most preferred to work ouf on their own the mean-
ings of their faith. Such democratic passions left the church vulnerable
to prevailing prejudices and excesses. Yet as long as they were allowed to
associate and worship freely, as a community of equals bound voluntarily
by conviction rather than formal decree, evangelicals believed that excess

would be limited and its effects more easily contained.22
Their commitment to personal liberty and congregational autonomy

did not, however, preclude a commitment to social order. True freedom,
evangelicals believed, could onlv be realized in a society attuned to Chris-
tian values. Plain-folk evangelicalism thus carried with it a social ethic
as well, one that surfaced often in campaigns for stricter legai codes on
moral concerns like prostitution, divorce, and alcohol, and the teaching of
evolution, the last of which energized citizens like no other. Other politi-
cal interests, however, also captured evangelicals'imagination. During the
late 1920s and 1930s Christian voters in the u'estern South were known
to rally behlnd issues that spanned the entire political spectrum. Recog-

nizing the power of the sacred, politicians like Huey Long even enlisted
preachers to help bring faith to bear on legrslative and electoral drives for
income redistribution and economic restructuring. Religion and politics
worked hand in hand in Long's country.23

In fact, distinctions between the two ultimately held little meaning
there. Although its resident evangelicals claimed the principle of church-
state separation, they rejected the notion that religious influence should
be cordoned off from the state. As products of dissenting traditions they
remained adamant that all denominations enjoy the freedom to operate
on their own terms beyond intrusion from government. And they recoiled
when any formal religious bodv (Catholicism especially) seemed to
acquire special access to power. Yet at no point did they ever allow for the
separation of Protestant faith from the public or political realm. In evan-
gelicalism's estimation true religious liberty was dependent on a common
set of rules provided by the Protestant tradition, on which the nation itself
was founded. Any group or agenda that threatened to undermine this
system by taking the logic of church-state separation to its unintended
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consequences of secularization was immediately suspect in the evangeli-
cal mind and targeted for a political response. Although they claimed to
be "apolitical" in their rejection of state-sponsored religion or a church-
sanctioned state, plain-folk evangelicals r,vere therefore never unpolitical
or antipohtical; to the contrarv. Their myth of the spiritual church not-
u,ithstanding, they always knew "horv to play political hardball when the
praver meeting let out." Quite often political maneuvers began long before
their final "amen."24

Driven by a sense of guardianship orrer their culture, and energized by
the universal potential of personal conversion, evangelicals in the western
South folded the teachings of Jesus and Jefferson into a formula for par-
ticipatory politics. Unlike evangelicals in the Deep South who fashioned
themselr,es the last great bulu,ark of Christian democracy, they looked
confidently upon themselves as its last great vanguard. Both saw them-
selr,es in exceptional terms, as protectors of this sacred political ideal. But
ri,hereas er.,angelicals east of the Mississippi remained seared in their faith
and politics by the "knou4edge of human limitations"-"Christ haunred"
in Flannery O'Connor's memorable phrase-their counterparts to the
immediate west relished possibility; theirs was a "Christ enchanted"
society. By the late 1930s the West Coast beckoned as a new frontier
on which enchantment with Christian democracy u,as just beginning to
flourish.25

Wrru Fnrrruos AT THE Orn CouNTRy Crruncn
Like so many other journeyers during this time, southern evangelicals
hoped simply to find jobs and homes in Southern California, but building
strong churches weighed just as heavily on their minds. In the blue-collar
suburbs of Los Angeles they found plenty of space for both.

Bell Gardens \\'as one such suburb. In the late 1930s Bell Gardens was
known as a squatters'paradise, a last refuge for human castoffs from the
dust borvl plains; critics called it "Billy Goat Acres" and "shanty Town."
Though derisive, labels of this sort were, in truth, not entirely misapplied.
A test case for sociologists during the Depression, Bell Gardens had a
quaint, open, country feel, as did the people who lived there. Walking
the community's oiled streets (so as to keep the dust down), one attentive
social scientist shorthanded: "Trim little gardens. Protruding u,ater spig-
ots. Rows of growing vegetables. . . . Sway-back autos that don't require
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garages. . . . A group of kids with a dog' They're 'rushing' the barefoot sea-

,or,.ln" boys need haircurs. I could pick 50 for Mark rivain." The citi-

zens \ /ere a\r!,are of their peculiarities; in fact, they seemed fond of them'

Speaking of his youth as a Bell Gardens resident' John Allard recalls:

There rvas just barely a designated downtorvn street-u,hich afterr,vard

folded entirelv' . ' and a few small businesses' and a fer'v sprinklings

of homes. It worked out pretty good for those that u'ere from a farm

because many of the peopie had chickens and geese' There were some

cattle and hogs, but not many to speak of' ' ' ' There \&'as no partlcular

standard that had to be met, and so people u'ere just building rvhatever

they needed to, and thev were making out with it'26

It nas industry and cheap housing, not the chance to graze farm ani-

mals on crabgrass, hou'ever, that brought Allard and a majoritv of his

neighbors to BeIl Gardens, and it was these economic offerings combined

u,ith its rural feel that connected it to a much wider phenomenon of met-

ropolitan grou'th in the late 1930s and early 1940s' Home to no more than

7,500 residents in 1938 and 30,000 by 1947, Bell Gardens \4ras a relativelv

tinycommunityinalargerconstel]ationofrvorking-classsuburbsscat-
tered along Los Angeles county's industrial corridor. Like Bell Gardens,

those communities occupying the basin betw'een Los Angeles and Long

Beach-neighboring cities like South Gate, Mavrvood' Huntington Park'

Compton,andNorwalk-owedtheirlivelihoodstothegrorvthofheavy
industry in the 1920s and 1930s, a dramatic process' culminating in the

mobilization for rvar in the 1940s, that turned the region into the second

largest industrial area $'est of Chicago' Between 1940 and 1950 close to

eigtt hundred thousand nerv jobs were created in Southern California,

most of these in the six hundred plants scatlered throughout southern

Los Angeles CountY.27

Boosters called this industrial belt the Detroit of the west. Unlike

Detroit, however, Los Angeles' manufacturing zone was distinctively

non-urban, with rts large factories and small homes interspersed almost

randomly among dairy farms and pea patches. Residents throughout the

region enjoyed both rural pastimes and urban amenities. wage laborers by

di, th"y ."turned home to comfortable rural routines' grorving vegetables

andraisingsmalllivestockinbackyards.Bytransformingtheirdomestic
property into sites of production, u'orkers in this way found alternative
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means for family sustenance and, in the process, ensured that their com-
munities would be at once country and city. Local culture, too, revealed
the transitional nature of this industrial corridor. The city of Maywood,
Bell Gardens' neighbor to the north, grappled for years with its overlap-
ping rustic and industrial heritages. within two months of each other in
1937, for example, Mayrvood's residents put on their two most anticipated
annuai fetes: "Pioneer Days" and the Industrial Fair. Even as late as 1949,
commemorating the silver jubilee of their town, residents "organized a
gigantic parade, followed by a rip-snorting rodeo to get the crowded pro-
gram underway" and, as a sign of solidarity, encouraged all willing and
able men to sprout "chin whiskers by way of calling attention to the com-
ing jubilee." The town's re-creation of its glorious frontier past, mean-
while, was threatened by more modern concerns, such as anticipated
labor unrest at local plants and a much-publicized scandal involving the
acting chief of police, clarence Parementer. charged with using police
cars to "hunt rabbits in Maywood bean fields, firing shots from the cars
during predawn hours" (acts he admitted doing "just to break the monot-
ony at night"), Parementer rn,as reprimanded but nevertheless later sworn
in as the city's top cop.28

Less heavily industrialized than their counterparts in Los Angeles
county, similarly modest communities like van Nuys in the vailey and
santa Ana in orange county, meanwhile, entered the 1940s with similar
struggles to define their spatial layouts. orange county had seen its econ-
omy evolve during the last three decades from one based on cattle ranch-
ing to one diversified slightly by oil, but defined especially by agribusiness
and citrus farming. with industrial expansion encroaching in the 1930s,
orange county's elite rezoned the region to permit defense bases like the
El roro Marine corps Air station and U.S. Air corps cadet Replace-
ment Training center, both located just outside santa Ana, but not heavy
manufacturing or defense plants. Their plan to circumvent the type of
industrialization seen in Los Angeles and preser'e their pastoral paradise
rvould gain tracrion in the 1950s, but the flurry of defense mobilization
resuited in an environment not so different from that of the other indus-
trial suburbs in the early 1940s, one characterized by blurred boundar-
ies between places of work, home, and production, and an inability to
reconcile with the modern city. Though they evolved at different paces,
communities llke Bell Gardens, Maywood, South Gate, and Santa Ana
all faced the reaiities of an expioding population and economy and an
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incoherenr urban ropography in need of definition. Ultimately, they would

succumb to a "post-modern" pattern of sprawl'2e

Funneling into this fragmented frontier, hundreds of thousands of

white southerners encountered a centerless grid, a milieu that allowed

them to adjust to urban life without abandoning their cultural rituals'

Yearning for familiarity, they began constructing churches and establish-

ing .o,-,gr"gations that reflected the demographics of their towns in the

South. Since biue-collar suburbia allowed groups of migrants to settle in

the same neighborhoods, entire communities quickly sorted themselves

by faith. It was not unusual for churches to gain reputations for being
.Arkie,'or..okie,,, and entire neighborhoods to become classified as Pente-

costal, Baptist, or Church of Christ hotbeds' Newspaper advertisements'

directory iistings, and radio all helped facilitate this clustering' but the

flock gathered mostly through word of mouth'30

In lpril 1939, for example, six families with common roots in southern

oklahoma and the Texas Panhandle founded southern N{issionarv Bap-

tist church in santa Ana, then set out to recruit friends from these same

sections of the South. Marie and clifford Allen were two of their earliest

recruits. Nati'"'es of Dodson, Texas, a smail farming community perched

on the southeastern edge of the Texas Panhandle' just u'est of the Okla-

homa border, the Allens followed the same westerly route as Jean Van-

druff in 1g41. Married nith rwo young girls, Clifford and Marie decided

thatCliffordshouldabandonhisday-laborjobonanearbycottonfarm
andtraveltoLosAngeles.Aftersecuringworkintheshipbuildingindus-
try on Terminal Island, near Long Beach, he called for Marie and the kids

to join him. In the fall of 1941 they boarded the train in Amarilio and two

days later stepped off the platform at Los Angeles' Union Station' The

move to santa Ana r,vas difficult for Marie because it uprooted her from

the only u'orld she knew. Yet just like her grandmother' who had relocated

to the Panhandle from East Texas, she saw the journey as a test of faith.

And faith is u,hat allowed her and cliffbrd to weather the difficulties of

trying to connect with their new community' Regular attendance at Dod-

son,s second Baptist church had set the pace for their weekll' routine

back in Texas, so clifford and Marie started looking for a similar house of

worship in orange county. They found it in Southern N4issionarl'Baptist.

Quicktomakeneu,friendsamongthefellowoklahomansandTexans
who shared their per,v, the Allens soon encouraged family and old friends

following their westerly path to join them at their fledgling congregation'31
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The sense of community the Allens found in this congregation was
deeper than anything found in Dodson. Theirs rvas nof an uncommon
experience. During the last stages of the Depression, southern evangeli-
cals relied heavily on their churches for support of all kind. After moving
from Oklahoma to Compton in the 1930s, N{elvin Shahan, for insrance,
saw his parents falling into debt, even with his own weekly ten-dollar
paycheck from Goodyear helping out. In response, the Shahans' church
organized a "pounding," a ritual that saw congregants stock the pantry
of a needy and unsuspecting friend with canned goods, preserves, and
smoked meat. Nlelvin would later recall that such acts of kindness w,ere
facilitated in part because his neighbors lived so nearby, something he did
not experience in Oklahoma:

So manv of the people there at Guymon [Oklahoma] came from neigh-
boring farmhouses out around town. When they came into town for the
sen,ices, it was farther for them to drive than it u,as here [Compton]
where people iived right in the immediate area of their church.

For the Shahan family, the intimacy of the country church often idealized
by those from the South was a reality not enjoyed untii after arriving in
southern california. The same applied to the Ailens. when wartime con-
ditions forced fathers to the front and mothers to work, the congregants of
Southern Missionary leaned especially hard on each other. Since women
constituted a majority of church membership during these years, the onus
for community building fell on them. churchwomen not only organized
drives to increase Sunday attendance but also made sure that neighbor-
hood families were provided with child care, rransportarion, and, when
needed, financial support. For l\,Iarie Allen, whose family's livelihood
depended on her full-time work ar a local defense plant, such neighborly
assistance proved financially critical. More importantly, it strengthened
the bonds of Christian sisterhood and her ties ro the church family.12

It rvas out of a desire to formalize such bonds that southern evangeli-
cals soon looked to acquire or construct permanent church structures.
southern Missionary found an older church building in Santa Ana to pur-
chase, but other southern religious bodies often had to worship in mem-
bers' homes, garages, and temporary shacks. N{oney rn as always a concern.
Prior to the guaranteed loans denominational agencies made available in
the 1950s, congregations were forced to relv on primitive fund-raising
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measures like the ceremonial "march around the barrel," during which

congregants dropped cash in a wooden drum. The limitations of such

homespun rituals meant congregants were usually forced to construct

their own sanctuaries. Throughout blue-collar suburbia, bands of deter-

mined men and women, having perhaps taken time off from building

their own homes, gathered their energy to raise cheap, practical meeting-

houses. Sometimes this meant only one day of concentrated labor by the

entire church family. Gathered on a clear fall day, the men of First Fun-

damental Baptist Church of Bellflower, for example, managed to erect

their 20 x 40 foot rectangular building u,ith minimal costs in a matter of

hours; they only stopped for lunch "served by the ladies on a table placed

in the middle of the street" of their new residential track'33

Building a church was rarely a one-day affair' however' especially

where paperwork was involved. Southern evangelicals often grew flus-

tered and impatient with the drawn-out process of securing land permits'

often they took matters into their own hands. In Bellflower, a "disor-

ganized building office" informed First Fundamental Baptist that it had

made an error in zoning classification and that the congregation's struc-

ture was subject to stricter restrictions. Rather than waste more time or

adjust their plans, church members simply purchased land just across

thl citv line on a lot that was surrounded by a dairy farm but slated for

single-family houses. They would have liked to build a fine church on

a prominent downtorvn corner, but they had neither the funds nor the

bureaucratic fortitude to make it happen. First Fundamental Baptist's

experience was not atypical. With a keen sense of future growth and a

unwavering resolve to be embedded ln the community, southern congre-

gations "roblirh"d themselves on lots already tucked away in the middle

of neighborhood streets or on open land ready for new housing develop-

ment. Nestled in the domestic fold, they proceeded to organize-not sim-

ply occupy-their drvelling space'31

Their haste led to mixed blessings' Committed to a pay-as-you-go

approach, southern congregations built quickly and cheaply' always

wanting to incur minimal levels of debt. But within a yeat or two, poorly

planned growth often necessitated new space' Unprepared for the war-

,i-" "rpu.,rion 
of the early 1940s, members of First Assemblies of God

Fellowship in Bell Gardens, for instance, had not even finished one build-

ing before they were forced to begin another. The aesthetics of the add-

on became a familiar sight in blue-collar suburbia, and it did not please
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southern denominational leaders' The "monstrosities and glaring ama-

teurish buildings" -ig'u"t' U'ilt in fact embarrassed them' Bold enough

to proclaim that "the future of California and even the nation may depend

in large measure on ;; extent to which California is reached for Christ"'

critics warned that such a glorious future would not be realized unless

local churches were better-lJoking and removed from the obscurity of the

neighborhood to the "corner lot on a main street'" In truth' churchgoers

themselves felt some angst too. For those reared in large Protestant cathe-

drals in southern cities,'calling a slapdash' clapboard hut a church often

proved challenging' Trying to ieu""'" his fellow urbanites that there was

indeed much more to t.r" religion than stained glass and soft pen' cush-

ions, one transplanted Southern Baptist wrote in the district paper:

I did not come to California because of its beautilul and commodious

church buildings, well-trained choirs and mellow-toned pipe organs' I

came with the realization that my cathedral would likely be an old store

buiiding or a rent, or at best a modest church building. NIy choir would

consist in many instances of persons who had met for the first time' but

who had the same song in their hearts and a kindred longing in their

souls to serve Christ; Iht orlly musical instrument' a simpie piano' I

simply came to answer the call of God'

This exhortation, part of an extended essay about the price of christian

humility,intimatedasatisfactiontheauthorsharedwithhiscohortthat
the kingdom of Cod *u' being expanded by industrious common folk just

Iike them, one nail and one splinter at a time'35

Of course So,.-ttt'"'"' California was "not quite heaven VeC-for south-

ern evangelicals, a sentiment often repeated by those on the West Coast'

Though impressed with their ability to lay claim to Southern California

soil, southern migrants were mystified at the ease with which other com-

munities-eth.,lc, lacial, religious-did the same' "In a sectjon of the

country where cults of every kind' both foreign and domestic ' ' ' are

enjoying a phenomenul g'o*th"'one layman lamented' Southern Califor-

niahadbecomeaturb-ulentseaofpluralism.Facedwiththiscultural
tumult, southern evangelicals entered into a program o[ evangelism' In its

initiar stages, .ur.i"J Jr, by locar peopre, the program was modest but it

laid the groundwork for things to come'36

Their first evangelistic slrategy focused on one-on-one relationships
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with neighbors. "Collective rvitness," as this method was called, encom-
passed a wide array of on-the-ground tactics. Msitation, canvassing,
and social interactions of various types-poundings, potlucks, and day
schools among them-all helped local congregations ensure that those
in the immediate vicinity were not only made arvare of but also attracted
to their allotment of cradle-to-the-grave ministries. These programs' ini-
tial, stated purpose was to draw in displaced southerners who happened
to reside in the area; "collective witness" was, in this sense, a quest for
organic community among those who yearned for the neighborliness of
the small-town South. Over time, horvever, as local congregations grew in
size and confidence, "collective witness" came to mean no-holds-barred
proselvtization of the "unsaved." Like their brethren in other parts of the
country, southern evangelical parishioners in Cahfornia initiated intense
and well-orchestrated door-to-door campaigns in hopes of drawing inter-
ested-but "spiritually lost"-neighbors into their neu, buildings.3T

Their second evangelistic strategy was more ambitious: the annual
revival. Its purpose was twofold. The simplest was to provide regular
opportunity for spiritual renewal within the congregation. Southern evan-
gelicals in California welcomed any opportunity to revisit favorite pas-
times, and it was in this nostalgic mode that raising a revival tent each
summer gained added meaning. Among the first pieces of business each
year for the Allens' Southern Missionary congregation rvas laving the
groundwork for its annual season of revival. Planning for a series of meet-
ings that sometimes continued for five r,l,eeks straight was a labor of love
for church members like Marie Allen. Sitting uncomfortably on a rough
wooden bench with the sound of gospel singing reverberating off the can-
vas walls and the smell of the fresh saudust floor, Allen could-for at least
a few moments each year-convince herself that she was back in Texas.38

But the ultimate success of a church's revival was judged by horv manv
new converts were brought into the fold. In their quest for influence,
southern evangelicals made sure that their tents \4/ere the biggest and the
worship led by the best preachers. For the typical congregation, the best
meant the cheapest. Personal service ads placed by preachers in district
newspapers helped churches locate candidates with this most important
credential. "Evangelist A. F. Johnson of oklahoma city and Derroit will
be glad to contact churches here in need of the services of an Evangelist,"
one advertisement read, before noting that the speaker asked only for a
small donation in return. "lt was my pleasure to have Brother Johnson
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in a revival in Oklahoma," an endorsing third party added to this com-

mendation of cost-effective evangelistic work. "He is a real preacher of
the word, a forceful speaker [and] rvill be a fine helper to any pastor and

church." Just in case the bright rents and bold preaching failed to do the

job, southern e\.angelicals also employed special enticements to attract
their fellolr, citizens. Evangelism committees advertised their events in
giant-print layouts rn the local paper, which for added effect often shouted

out sermon themes that resonated with the latest political develoPments,

as if to confirm revivalism's relevance to all of America's problems. More

daring southern churches sometimes turned their revival into something

of a carnival; hot dog and candy stands were not a strange sight next to
their canvas cathedrals.3e

Regardless of how far they u,ere willing to go in marketing their reviv-

al's meetings, southern evangelicals were determined to aw'aken every

Southern Californian to their gospel message. Nothing underscored

this more, perhaps, than the letter-r'l'riting campaigns they undertook

in anticipation of their revivals, campaigns that often targeted the city's

most esteemed residents, including the mayor of Los Angeles. A favorite

among Protestants for his commitment to morai reform, Fletcher Bou'ron

topped the inr,,itation list of any church that sought legitimacy for its par-

ticular religious cause, even for events as routine as a weekly meeting of
the Women's Christian Temperance Union or Temple Baptist N4en's CIub.

No more common in the steady stream of inyitations Bowron opened

were those from southern evangelists and churches seeking his presence

at upcoming revivals. James Alle,v's request for Bou,ron to greet delegates

at the Bell Gardens Church of Christ tent revivai was typical for its rever-

ential rone. Others, like Ralph N,lichelson, who scribbled a letter to Bow-

ron, skipped formalities to get to the point: "Dear Sir-You are invited to

attend sen ices at the Irr,vin Church of Christ when it is convenienf. Mrgil
For minister. Come and hear the Gospei. P.S' Are you a Christian?'40

Neither AIIey nor N'lichelson was privileged rvith a response'

WHErHsn ACKNSyLEDGED oR xor, southern evangelicals like Alley
and N{ichelson \4/ere resolved to bring all Californians into unison with
their spiritual designs. They took pride in fulfilling providence in the way

expected of them by their ancestors and commanded of them by scrip-

ture. Faced with an existential burden forced on them by difficult social
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and economic conditions, southern evangelicals $,ho traveled u,est to
Southern california ne'ertheless shouldered it as a mark of authentic-
ity, a concrete connection to earlier generations. The sense of mission
that animated their move west only added ro the righteousness of this
responsibility It helped these once independent farmers and townsfblk
nou' rvorking assembly lines in colossal manufacturing and defense plants
to know that they u,ere assisting a di'ine plan. This concept of christian
servitude was psychoiogically soothing, but such vivid spirirual imagina-
fion was more than a coping mechanism. It arso served as a b]ueprint for
civic engagement and a public declaration that they rvould not be isolated
in their blue-collar suburban enclaves. Their errand, just begun, had to
reach farther.

A large army of southern preachers, now on its wav west to fill the
pulpits of the new local churches, would help them get organized and rvin
attention from porverful people like Fletcher Bor.r,ron. N4otivated by their
own grander 

'ersion of the southern errand, these modern-dav "saddle-
bag saints" began to wrap the plain-folk ethic in a powerful narrative of
southern exceptionalism and American patriotism. prescriptir,,e by design,
it w'as a narrative that would urge people in the pews to look beyond their
neighborhoods and invest in a much larger struggle for their region and
nation. Having achieved the sense of community desired by Jefferson and
Jesus, thev next would strive to extend the empire of christian democracv
championed by borh.


